Introduction

25
Knowing the accurate location of the auroral oval with the progression of a geomag-26 netic storm is important for auroral research. Auroral oval predictions are generally based 27 on the incorporation of data collected by various space-based particle detectors or imagers 28 into empirical models [Hardy et al., 1985 [Hardy et al., , 1989 Evans, 1987; Newell et al., 2009 Newell et al., , 2010a 2014], however, the extent of their real-time prediction accuracy is unclear. Generally, they Aurorasaurus data are composed of direct reports submitted to the project via its 47 website (aurorasaurus.org) and iOS and Android apps and tweets that are mined from 48 Twitter via keyword searching and geotagging [Case et al., 2016b] . Direct reports can 49 either be positive or negative, corresponding to whether or not the observer saw the au- with their data. The pink frame corresponds to the total number of aurora-related tweets it is considered to be scientifically useful. Twitter is a unique source for robustly picking 82 out relevant data during strong geomagnetic storm conditions [Case et al., 2015a] .
83
Aurorasaurus uses Postgres relational databases to store its data securely and orga- 
Description of the content of Aurorasaurus data files
97
The hierarchical tree structure of the Aurorasaurus data files is shown in Figure 2 . (yyyy_pos_verified_tweets_cleaned.csv) are described in Table 1 . Most of the data attributes found in T-and PVT-files are self-explanatory, however,
115
it's worth giving a more detailed explanation of a few of them than what is given in Table   116 1. The allowed number of characters per tweet has traditionally been 140, as noted under
117
"text" column, however, this has been updated to 280 characters per tweet starting late 118 2017. Therefore, Aurorasaurus data collected after 2017 will contain longer tweet texts.
119
The location information (under "location" column) of the community member is saved as information from the tweet text. In this scenario, the clavin_enriched column will be true 131 ("t"). negative reports that specify the sky condition to be "cloudy" or "bright" are removed 163 from the dataset. However, negative reports that come with no indication of the sky con-164 dition (i.e., community member skips sky_id field), are counted as scientifically valuable 165 data because the sky condition being clear is equally likely as being bright or cloudy.
Column Header Description id
166
Twitter data is also subject to rigorous processing for data quality by means of a Paxton model [Zhang and Paxton, 2008] . It was found that the OP-13 boundary is slightly 296 more consistent with the citizen science data.
297
Global auroral particle precipitation is a result of coupling between the magnetosphere-305 ionosphere system that is driven by the external solar wind plasma input. The OVATION
306
Prime 2013 (OP-13) auroral precipitation model uses a solar wind-magnetosphere cou-307 pling function to produce its high-resolution electron energy flux maps for the aurora. As duced and the energy flux outputs were converted to percent probability of visible aurora. 
340
Citizen science images, such as the one shown in Figure 7[ 
387
The Aurorasaurus database also offers high quality images and time-lapse sequences 
